INTRODUCTION
As predicted by cisco till 2030 there will be more devices online than people, there will be artificial implants for brain, it will take village of human brains to match a $1000 computer [1] . In such an environment basic technology is left behind. This technology could lead us to solve difficult algorithms resulting to advanced and more efficient future. This improvement in technology gives precision and accuracy to calculate results and improving the data we have. In search of the most advanced technology, basic mechanisms and algorithms are under looked.
Mechanical springs are one of the oldest technology used in many areas where to and fro motion is required. Springs are used from a push pen to a car's suspension system. Hence springs designing and testing for the required application is important. Before installing, each spring is to be tested. Each spring has its own stiffness value according to its application. Spring is basically an elastic body which compresses if applied compressive load or stretches if applied a tensile load. Its purpose is to distort under load and absorb or release energy according to the conditions [2] .
Hence considering all these factors, a manual spring testing machine is designed. A basic factor i.e. deflection due to applied load is used to design this machine. Only a simple mechanism is used to produce required deflection in spring.
II. SPRING TESTING MACHINE
A basic way of testing springs is through Universal testing machine. A hydraulic unit is used to apply load on the spring (compressive or tensile) which results in deflection of spring. A motor supplies an incompressible fluid to hydraulic unit which applies pressure on spring. Hydraulic unit is attached to upper plate whereas lower plate is fix to a base. These plates apply force on any material kept between these two plates. This is an advanced machine which is connected to a computer which takes input as force in newton and after deflection produces results in a form of graph i.e. stress strain graph. [3] Same concept is applied in designing and developing the spring testing machine.
Problem Statement
Spring testing consumes a lot of time, its initial investment is high due to UTM and outsourcing also costs a lot. If initial investments are considered it costs a lot in machinery, maintenance and operating cost. In industries as time is an important component so is the precision and accuracy of results. is difficult to achieve and it comes with a cost and time. This machine is designed by considering these important parameters so that springs can be tested in an efficient cost and time.
III. WORKING PRINCIPLE
Helical springs are one of the commonly used springs in industries. These springs are to be designed depending upon force applied in static state. Force is been applied on the spring after lowering the middle plate. This plate applies pressure on the spring which results in compression of spring. Through this compression deflection and spring rate of spring is calculated.
IV. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
The deflection of helical springs can be calculated using deflection-force relation obtained by using Castigliano's theorem [4] . The total strain energy in the spring wire has two components torsional and shear. They are shown as follows (1): 4 
/32 and L = πDN in equation (1),
Where N = is the Number of active coils, we get:
Applying Castigliano's theorem to get the deflection "y" in equation (2):
Since C = D/d we can write:
Knowing that the "spring rate" k = F/y Thus, 2) shows a system architecture of a spring testing machine. Mechanical spring is the only input given to the machine. After testing springs the output obtained stiffness value/ spring rate, deflection due to force applied. These results can be added to a software for further analysis.
System Assembly
Spring testing machine consists of a base, two side pillars (supporting rods), upper plate, middle plate, bottom plate, two power screw and a load cell. While assembly solid block as a base is installed on the lower plate so that it will create some height for the spring to be tested. Assembly is started by installing two side rods on the bottom plate. The middle plate is inserted through the rods and rests on the base till upper plate and power screws are installed. Then the upper plate is riveted to the rods with hexagonal nuts. Then power screws are installed with gears. These plates are installed in such a way that both the upper plate and the middle plate are parallel to each other. Then after the entire assembly load cell is installed on the base to calculate the weight and force applied on the spring. Spring to be tested is fixed between the base and the middle plate.
5.3
Operation of the System Spring to be tested is fixed between the middle plate and the base. Base has a load cell connected which displays the force applied on a LED screen. The upper plate has three gears installed on the top. These gears are meshed to each other. Two of these gears are connected to a power screws. Which directs the middle plate in the downward direction. The middle gear transmit power between these two gears. The upper plate and the bottom plate are fixed, hence they cannot move in upward or downward direction. When one of the meshed gear is rotated the center gear rotate in other direction. Hence both the gears rotate in the same direction. This results in the downward movement of the middle plate. When a spring is kept between middle plate and the base, the spring gets compressed due to downward motion and spring gets deflected. Load cell displays the load applied on the spring in kg. A difference between the upper plate and the middle plate is checked through a 
VI. TESTS AND RESULTS
The tests were carried on various sizes of springs. Same springs were tested on both spring testing machine and universal testing machine. Comparisons of these results were used to calibrate manual spring testing machine. Few changes were made with the help of these results. Following are the results obtained on both the machines: STM = Spring testing machine UTM = Universal testing machine 
VII. CONCLUSION
Every spring has its own unique stiffness value which varies according to the material and its application. Spring stiffness is an important performance characteristic which is required for its application. As the above readings show the results obtained are precise. Testing basically consists of tolerances. The springs are accepted or rejected depending upon the precise data and analysis. The above readings show a significant result which are on average 94.37% accurate with reference to the universal testing machine. Precise results are obtained, but improvements can be done to obtain accurate results.
VIII. FUTURE SCOPE
There is a tremendous amount of scope as far as this mechanism is considered. This is the most basic way of testing springs. Automation is an area where this machine can evolve and can be used to measure stiffness of other springs and materials e.g. Rods, blocks etc. Some of the basic improvements that can be done in the machine and the mechanism are given below:
Optimisation of the machine Cost of the machine can be reduced by optimization. As the machine weights from 90-100 kg, the thickness of plates can be reduced and I section clamps can be added to reduce its weight. Use of different material for manufacturing, four small bars instead of two solid bars can be used to reduce material, weight of machine. Similar methods can be practiced to optimize the machine.
8.2
Sensors for testing Different sensors and measuring devices can be used to obtain the readings of spring displacement. In this machine Vernier calliper or depth gauges are used to obtain the readings. Due to use of Vernier calliper manmade errors can occur when readings are taken. Hence sensors like displacement sensors, LVDT's can be used. Use of these sensors will reduce manmade errors.
8.3
Improvement by adding fixtures Improvements can be done by adding fixtures to machine which will improve the accuracy of results obtained. Fixtures can distribute the force applied on the machine which will result in reduction of errors.
Mechanical spring is also an important factor considered when this machine is designed. Depending upon the required operation different materials are used for designing springs, as far as the material used is elastic and rigid [3] . Use of these materials can result in waring of machine. To avoid this waring and consistent use of this machine fixtures and easily available parts can be used.
